Insight 5.0 is the G4S Web-based portal that provides dynamic, transparent and intuitive access to your company’s security data. The data provided in the Insight portal allows you to take immediate action on any situation that requires attention.

Insight’s proprietary reporting tools aggregate security data including events, incident reports, guard tours, time and attendance, billing and finance, contracts and labor scheduling systems.

G4S Insight 5.0 provides customers with access to real-time data from our Secure Trax system, allowing customers to confirm security presence through officer tours and view daily activity reports.
Compliance
Compliance Supplies data on turnover, turnover reason, turnover by site, security hours and the change in turnover over time. Information is refreshed daily.

Security Events
Reports on security events by classification including type, location and time.

Financial Management
Tracks financial reports such as quarterly spending costs, planned-versus-actual, overtime analysis, invoice accuracy and charges in each by quarter

Operational Management
Reports on operations activities including officer tours, site inspections, reporting, GPS and charges over time.

About G4S Secure Solutions (USA)
Whether your location is local or global, involves extensive customer interaction or significant security challenges, G4S Security Officers are prepared to meet your business’ specific safety and security needs. All G4S Security Officers are recruited and carefully screened according to their talents, qualifications, experience, temperament and background.

G4S’ experience-based security officer programs gives you the flexibility to select the right type of officer for your specific security and customer-service requirements. All G4S Security Officers are trained by our award-winning and ISO-certified North America Training Institute (NATI)